
Criticism of Late King Lends Color to Story 
That End Was Hastened by Political Worries

Beef Cattle for Sale FARM. FIFTY ACRE!, 
WITH HOUSE AND COT• 
TAOE. EARN AND OUI 
BUILDINGS, four end « 
helf miles from the elt* 
end known as the Franeli 
Jordan Property.

BT AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED by Mm. Sarah Qlbe son to sell at Chubb*» Cerner, on Sugar* 

day, May the 14th, at 12 6’rleeh, the above 
dt-scribed term without miierv* to the 
highest 1.

49 head extra fine beef cattle, now 
ready for market. Smooth, fat stock. 
The best In the Province. Apply to 

J. L. BLACK A SONS, LTD., 
Sackvllle, N. B.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES 
FOR SALE.

Juar arrived at Fredericton from 
Scotland seven choicely bred Clydes
dales and splendid individuals. The 
lot comprises one Stallion four years 
ild, one Stallion three years old. and 

i ve three-year-old mares.
These horses will be sold by private 

ule to the- first buyers that come, at 
i v«ry moderate prices considering the 
; quality of the animals. Six months 

redit will be given on approved 
! notes.

Horses may be Inspected at Phair's 
Stable. King street. All Information 

j us to pedigrees, &c., may be obtained 
at the stable or by addreaaiug 
Thomson. c|o Department of Agricul

ture. Fredericton.
1029-tf-DAW.

A NEW AND SECOND
HAND CARPETS, 
FURNITURE, Etc.

g , JK X'r'our

Salesroom, No. 96 
Germain Street, on 
Friday Next, the 13th 

ln«t., at 10 o’clock, a large quantity ol 
Carpets, consisting 
Carpets and about 
pets. Brussels, 
squares.
ture to close out consignments. No

Leading Paints of Ar
ticle Withdrawn from 
Contemporary Review 
few Days Ago.

Reflections on Reigning 
Sovereign Appear Very 
Much Like Treasonable 
Utterances.

of 290 yards new 
twenty other Car- 
Tapestries and 

Aieo a quantity of Furnl-
A. H.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
May 19, 1990.___________________

VALUABLE 
FREEHOLDLOTS 
On Millidge and] 

Moore Sis.
'paSo, said Tommy’s father, you took 

dinner at W illie Stout’s house today. 
I hope when It came to extra helpings 
you hud manners enough to say. No 

! Ten sir replied Tommy. 1 said -No. 
, several times.

Alt. you did?
Yet

! if I

:

BT AUCTION, 
ed te sell at Chubb’s Comer 

May 14. at 12
-s. sir. Mrs. Stout kept 
had enough.

Saplelgh Ah. speaking of electric- 
j lty. that makes me think—’’

M*»» Keen-Really. Mr. Saplelgh? 
Isn-t H remarkable what electricity 
van do?

askin’ me

o'clock, 

year. Also

Instruct
gaturda y morning,

Alleged That Victoria 
Would Have Averted 
Conflict Between Lords 
and Commons.

UK H OLD LOT on
Free holï 

in. or !.. run
Lot on Moore street 
nlng through to re-

F. L. POTTS.
A nr*“et*

r CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.An Opportunity Which 
the Late King Missed— 
Absenteeism as a Men
ace to Throne.

IC. PER WDfll REA INSERTION, 6 INSERTIONS CHARGES RS 4. MINIMUM CHARGE 25C.

FLORISTSIrOR SALL
ESTATE SALE. ADAM SHARD. FLORIST.

Cut Sowers end Floral Emblem *
the p,,*,*,*—"Si

Valuable Farms 
River- In good wo 
lmm< dlate 

j steamer, wharf, store and school priv
ileges. For terms write or enquire of 
A. W. BAIRD, Barrister, etc.. Loan 
and Real Estate Offices, Pugsley Bldg. 
1039-61-Myll

the St. John
rklng order, witii 

possession. ConvenientA special cable from London gives 
the thinking points made In the ar 
tide In the May Contemporary 
Review, relectlng on the late 
King Edward Vll., which fortun
ately wbq withdrawn a few days be- 
fore the King’s death. After reading 
the article It will not be hard to be
lieve that the Kings end was hasten
ed by worry over the existing politic
al situation In England. The article 
Is entitled "The Opportunity Of The 
King," and read In part as follows: —

"We respect our kings because we 
have found them useful, and the mo
ment we cannot exploit them as use
ful for our purposes we can get rid 
of them. The Institution, altogether 
apart from the Individual témporarlly 
representing It. Is regarded as a na
tional asset of the first value. The 
English monarchy has only once been 
Imperilled In our day. that was when 
the late Queen Victoria from I860 to 
1870, familiarised the nation with a 
vacant throne. Absenteeism Is as fa
tal to a sovereign as to landlords, 
and subjects soon forget to respect 
those wbo are hidden from their 
sight. ‘

"The prolonged period of retire
ment. In which the public duties of 
the Crown were sacrificed to the per
formance of the pious rites of widow
hood. was succeeded by thirty years 
during which Queen Victoria re-estab
lished and rehabilitated the monarchy 
which she bequeathed to her son. it 
was a glorious heritage, but by Its 
very splendor it entailed onerous re
sponsibilities. and the nation, accus
tomed for u whole generation to enjoy 
the convenience of u crowned head 
used as a balance wheel of state, Is 
not likely to brook a rol faineant on 
Victoria’s throne. It Is this which at 
once affords Edward VII. his opportun
ity and threatens him with serious 
damage.

King Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
ixiimu hOWARD ADDRESSING THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

The reviewer concludes that unless ’heir extremists, to accept any change 
some compromise be arranged which which would secure to the Liberals 
the leaders of the two parties could!’he same privilege that the Conserva- 
be Induced to accept, there seems to tives possess In the shape ot a major- 
be no way of escape from a period of l’y in the Upper chamber when they 
turbulent unrest, in which more con- ««’ure a majority of the House of

constitutional machine la brought to 
a standstill.

"Confidence In the Crown as an 
honest broker between the parties re
ceived a rude shock when It was mode 
evident that the King was unable to 
prevent the rejection of the budget. 
It was openly said that. If the late 
Queen Vlcorla had still been on the 
throne the catastrophe would not 
have overtaken us. There Is perhaps 
some Justice In this reflection, al
though even Queen Victoria might 
have found her counsel less potent 
than of old when It had to be ad
dressed to protectionists hungry for 
prey.

absolute and energetic, might easily, 
without violating any constitutional 
limitations, be the most powerful man 
In the realm; but a king. Indolent, In
different, and given to self-indulgence, 

? a mere cypher In the 
hich he continued 

telgn, but which he no longer tried to

FOR SALE—l have for sale X Mike wag- 
one. 2 cushion tire wagons. 4 delivery 
vagone. and a number of new hand-made 
carriages Phone'A. G. EDGECOMBE. 116 
to 12ü City Road. Factory phone 647, house 226.

WATCHMAKER

g,v,ÏR,N,«i,rLwAUch3’’ceor7-would soon be
Street.Commons, there Is nothing for It but 

to fight the matter out to Its Inevit
able revolutionary end."

The reviewer suggested that the 
"To evert such a catastrophe," he {"“* ‘hould Inalet that there should 

went on, "the nation looks to the ïf m> ^«olutlon but that both parties 
King, and everything will Uenemi upon woum”
the wisdom, courage and resolution .«eLf ,
which he displays in this first great Jc°ntL/J
Is^great* and Kn.tlwthe^cTnïtT» ™» »'»"• the reviewer declared 
lîoï nVnvîîi Vr , ïh» ïi»î ï ÏÏÏ would “commend Itself to the commonsonage °sûffi”emlv exïked ?! înjeal Mn** a,,d ,0Ve of falr ■>"* that <*»r-
wtth th*aVifhnri V mt ÎH2Î! actelize the nation over Which he Deslrabl
tn ih» iS»ïl”fÎ5ttona* g 1 P reigns. If It were rejected, those re- Canada Permane
t --Th, nnLf.k 11 sponsible for such » rejection of the SJJ}}1* ot Jun«-

The occasion Is one which calls K«nes muiisel would meet with18,1 tf 
Imperiously for a compromise which sh p, , thp ha| dg f th . 
will avert an early dissolution, which | tor„ and Ihp road wo„jd be cleared h To Let_NVw bright fiats, 
every politician dislikes and which for ',|V PXt,r(.igtl of (ht. Dr*rocaHVe i Improvements. ('or. Rocklandthe nation a, a whole absolute,,, de- : beTeeièu i «. Apply
eats Of course. If Mr Balfour or nberate one-half of the people af noo"s■__________

Lord Unsdowne are either unwilling ,h, , nl„.d Kingdom from the domina- ------------------------
or unable owing to the unreason orl,lo„ p0||,lcal h(,|0„. _________  WANTED

FOR SALE—New Home. Dumeeilc and 
other Sewing Machines from $6. Buy In 
my shop and save agents' commission. 
Genuine needles of all kind». tiewing 
Machines ami Phonogiaphs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 106 Princess 6t. 

i Opposite White Store.

state over w siltutlonal crockery would of neces
sity be broken than could ever be re
placed.

to

Professional.No Influence on Peere. Looks To King.
"The trouble from which we are 

now suffering Is that, whether from 
the defect of his qualities or from 
some other cause. His Majesty was 
not able to bring sufficient personal 
Influence to bear upon the leaders of 
the Peers to Induce the 
from the adventurou 
they were Impelled 
of Birmingham and Its sounding 
board In the press. Hence the pres
ent trouble.

"It Is evident 
which contributed to bring about the 
crisis will continue to hamper ua In 
all attempts to bring about a solution. 
King Edward will not. find It easier 
to compose the quarrel than he did 
to prevent It. The only hope Is that 
the very extremity of the danger may 
arouse him to unwonted energy of 
action—for It Is not merely the House 
of Lords that Is at stake, but mon
archy Itself Is on trial—and the Iss 
will show whether the King will 
able to maintain, or rather to restore 
tho confidence of his lieges In the 
bénéficient Influence of a crowned 
peacemaker."

The reviewer then outlined the sit
uation which the King had to face, 
and said it was one which would put 
hts capacity to a harder test than any 
to which It had been exposed.

"In fact," he went on. "In dealing 
with the contending factions the King 
will need sure Instinct, shrewd Judg
ment and the prayers of all his sub
jects. It would be a useful exercise 
for the moment If each of us was to 
try to think himself Into the King's 
place and envisage tbe situation from 
his point of view.

"To begin with, the King has an 
enormous advantage In the position 
which be occupies on the throne. For 
one-half of his reign Ills ear has been 
given to Unionists, for the second half 
to the Liberals. Not even the most 
unscrupulous of partlzans 1ms sug
gested a doubt as to the absolute Im
partiality with which he has held the 
balance between the parties.

Representative of Public.
"To the country at large he Is still 

enjoying the glamor that surrounded 
the Queen, his mother. He Is the 
M.P. for the whole United Kingdom,

slate. He Is pre-eminently the repre
sentative of the great non-political 
elassea, who look to him to see that 
the machinery ot government Is kept 
running and that

sslon shall be

i some arrangements 
e the Liberals a ma- 

'pper Hause when they 
Commons.

gi VI HOUSES FOR SALE AND TO LET on
Lancaster Heights. Apply to M. T KANE 
on Havelock Street. 1962-tf.

8

m to recoil 
s course to whclh 
from tbe sick-bed

TO LETHew King Failed.
"This brings Us down to the consid

eration of the question as to how it 
was that the King failed, where the 
people believed his mother would have 
succeeded in averting a collision the 
Inevitable consequence of which 
only now beginning to be perceived. 
It is possible that the King like his 
advisers, lacked the high quality of 
Imagination necessary to enable him 
to grasp all that was Implied In the 
beginning of the reactionary revolu
tion.

"Most of his contemporales suffer
ed from the same defect, 
had gone smoothly with us for so 
long that few perceived, least of all 
some of the leading actors, to what 
dread and tragic consequence the ac
tion of the Beers must Inevitably 
lead. That the King did perceive the 
danger tn a dim sort of way Is ad
mitted. and he used what Influence 
lie had In his own fashion to Induce 
tbe leaders of the Opposition to de
sist. ere It was too late, from chal
lenging so serious a combat.

"But at this point we lay our finger 
upon the most serious element of 
weakness In the whole ease. The 
King has many good qualities. No 
one is more tactful; no one Is more 
kind-hearted; he Is a capital sports
man and In foreign affairs he posses
ses a tine Instinct which seldom leads 
him wrong. Yet his very geniality 
and good fellowship deprive him of 
much of the awe with which the late 
Queen was regarded.

"The divinity that doth hedge a 
king' wears somewhat thin In the 
atmosphere of the dinner party and 
the race course. His Majesty Is a 
mail of the world, going freely Into 
society, but not even the most ser
vile courtier could say that either as 
prince or king he surrounded him
self with men who were Influential 
In either House of Parliament. Those 
w ho shared his valuable councils may 
be the wisest of men. ns they were 
often among the pleasantest, but to 
the great political world they have 
been unknown.

of offices to let In the 
nt Block from May let 
Apply at premises.

HAZEN <& HA YMOND,
■WtHISTBRa-AT-UAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. &

that the same cause
modern 

Road, 
on premises, after-

CEREMONY AT
PROCLAMA TION

Girls Wanted—Steady work for ex
perienced stitchers. Apply Humph
rey’s Shot- Factory. Comer Clarence 
and Albion Streets.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
be BARRISTER. ETC.

It Print* Street
§T. JOHN. N. 3.

1052-tf

Girl Wanted.—By famll 
girl between 14 and Iti 
housework, 
party. Apply 33

of three, 
general 

Good wages to right 
Cedar St.

y «

Brilliant Gathering Outside ,;uar<'s' »h,el> »■*•» »» a Po.i-
i tion In the square, struck up "God

Marlborough Palace as saw the King." th# young prince»,
from their point ot vantage in the 
windows of Marlborough House, stood 
with their hands at salute and the of
ficers and troops stood at attention.

As the National Anthem was con
cluded the first gun of the battery In 
St. James' Park belched forth a royal 
salute and the 
and streets at t
up the refrain. "God Save the King7*| 
This was probably the most Impres- 

JM slve part of the ceremony, the fervent
peror of India. singing of the crowds, which first
stroke of nine four rea,.hcl those in the balcony as a 

heralds arrs>c<l In medieval uniforms |lum growing In volume as more and 
of scarlet, heavily braided with gold. ,nore singers joined In. while at mill- 
mounted the balcony of Friars ( ouft ute intervals the gun half drowned 
at St. Jame: Palace, where Queen ll|(l vhoru8 Meanwhile the Roval 
Victoria pres, tiled herself to the peo standard hud been holsed over Marl- 
pie upon thf- opening of her mentor- borough House. Indicating that the 
able reign and blew a fanfare through King was in the royal residence, and 
their long silver trumpets. hags upon the public offices through-

Palace Crowded (,u’ t,lt’ ‘lty were raised to the mast
The precincts of the palace were ‘Çhe Royal Standard on Buckingham 

crowded with masse*effpeople,many o Palace aionP remained at Half-must, 
whom could secure hut the briefest Tlu. flaK„ wlll rHlnain ftt Ina„t htiad„ 
glimpse of the proceedings. The bal- untM sunset this evening and again 
conies and roofs of the ancient palace wm lowered to half mast tumor 
which had be» n draped with red cloth, row 
were reserved for the notables, all of T^e Duke of Norfolk an(, 81r Alrred 
whom were in the deepest mourning. srott-<;atty. the officers of slate, and 
Members ot the royal household, min- others of the distinguished company 
Mere and th*. Ir wives and high offiers Jn Fr|arg' court continued In their 
of state, all in brilliant uniforms.were positions until the people having con- 
gathered around the court. General ciuded the singing of the Natl 
Sir John French, with the headquan Anthem, turned towards 
ers staff In full dress uniform stood House and renewed their cheers for 
surrounded b> a troop of horse guards ,,,h King, a glimpse of whom was 
In their red tunic* and breast plates vaught as he stood at the window with 
of polished steel Queen Mary at his side. A moment

From the windows of Marlborouvli iater His Majesty 
House opposite, the Duke of Cornwall. Besides the heraldic officers, 
tJB young heir to the thronq, 'Iht» members of the cabinet, who hud 
younger primes and princesses wit- hurriedly returned from their holidays 
nessed the ceremony. The heralds. ubroad diplomats and other notables 
having concluded[their duties, the of watched the progress from the bal 
fleers of arms, chief of whom Is th*• cony
IJuky uf Norfolk, the hereditary Karl The I.ord Mayor then alighted from 
Merahltil. and t hlef Boiler of England. |llH carriage and read the pro, lama 
took their plane» on the bahony, form ,lon aml declared that "Our hint, and 
lug the great heraldic company. None might, Prince George ha» now he 
wore mourning, this having been re- „ur orlv i„wfui right,.,,,,,
moved for the occasion. Sir Alfred |ord George V." following these word» 
acott-Gatty, Garter principal King of with the cry. "God aalc the King." 
Arms, with the Duke of .Norfolk ami The words were caught up 
two officers bearing the staffs of office, crown and swelled to a mighty 
stepped to the front of the balcony ttiat filled
and In a voice that could be heard The ceremony was repeated at rhan- 
across the court and In the streets eery Lane.
adjoining, read the proclamation while Thence the lx>rd Mavor with His 
great throngs stood uncovered tn a Majesty's heralds, 
drizzling rain. The Duke and Sir streets lined with 

then called for three cheers

Crocket & Guthrie,WANTED—A sanli maker, or man to 
take charge of Hash Department; Also 
bench and machine hands. AddIv to 
CMRjSTtE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.

In Foreign Affairs.
“In foreign affairs His Majesty the 

King has more than fulfilled the high
est expectations of his loyal subjects. 
As an unwearied commissioner for 
peace he has extorted enthusiastic en
comiums from so stern u reputation 
as Andrew Carnegie and an unwilling 
tribute of envying eulogy from the 
subjects of other nionarcliH. The pa
ean of praise which rewarded his ef
forts In the cause of peace would have 
been quite universal had It not been 
for the unworthy suspicion in cer
tain quarters that there was an anti- 
German edge to his missionary zeal; 
and that he desired not so much the 
peace of Europe as to ring around 
Germany with a league ol Iron, bind
ing tbe Germans over to keep the 
peace even against their will.

"In domestic affairs the King has 
so far played no conspicuous part. 
That Is not to be Imputed to him as 
a fault. He may Indeed be congratulat
ed upon It as a mark of special favor.

"Until the fatal day when the ma
jority of the House of Lords conceiv
ed the idea of Invading the domain 
in which the House of Commons had 
reigned supreme for centuries, there 
were no difficulties In our domestic 
affairs calling for his Intervention. 
Despite the fierce disputes that have 
raged between the parties, the consti
tution bad gone smoothly as on 
greased castors. 8o admirable was 
the equilibrium of the State that when 
power pased from one prime minister 
to another, the King could, with dllfl 
cult y be persuaded that the occasion 
necessitated his presence In ixmdon.

"But the peers changed all 
They precipitated a constitutional con
flict. the opening stages of which al 
ready show that before It Is closed the 
resources of tbe constitution will have 
to be drawn upon to the uttermost 
if the collision between the two con
tending forces Is not to be culminate 
in violence and bloodshed.

Barrister*. Solicitor*, Notaries, Be, 
Omco*. Kltebm Bldg, op*. Poes 

FREDERICTON. N. B-
George V. is Publicly Pro
claimed King. Lumber Wanted H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, BTa • 
Office t* the Royal Bank Bundles 

Opposite Poet Offieeu
FREDERICTON. N. *

100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 
100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards.

London, May 9.—With the time-hon
or a most brilliant 

character, George V.,
ored cere nm h y 
and Impressive 
this moruii!'- was publicly proclaimed 
King of the fi.ited Kingdom of Great 
Britain
Dominions b* vend the seas. Defender 
of the Faith. Km

Sharply ai the

people In the square 
he same moment look A. E. HAMILTON,

Phone—211.St. John, N. B.and Ireland and the British

COAL and WOOD Butt * McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILOR•

Sf Germain Street
Next Canadian Ban* of Comme** 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

WE 8ELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

G. S. COSMAN & .. CO MOTELS
om all men turn ns their repre-
.Ive In the highest affairs of The ROYAL

Saint John, N. BL
BA.YMOND 4 DOHERTY

Painters and Dec
orators■hewed Peer Ta,t«.

"With tbe doubtful exception of 
Ixml Esher, who has one of the san
est heads In Europe, none of those 
wbo constitute the entourage of the 
King count for anything In politics. 
Of the chiefs of our old nobility It 1* 
comparatively rare to find any among 
those whom His Majesty delights to 
honor, nor Is It libellous to assert that 
his ministers, whether Liberal or 
Tory, never found In him that garn 
ered store of rich experience, reaped 
by a lifetime of unremitting Industry, 
which made the late Queen the advls 
er of all her councillors, the vigilant 
critic of her ministers, most Influen
tial uf all servants of the realm.

"The King. In short, has neither the 
strong character, firm resolute deter 
initiation, nor the keen inter* 
political measures which would 
added to the Influence always apper
taining to the throne, the Immense, 
«indefinable weight of a commanding 
personality.

"The essential feature of the con
stitutional monarchy as It was evolv
ed during tbe late reign was that 
everything It lost In authority It re- 
gained In Influence. It underwent an 

olutlon which somewhat later 
awaits the House of lxirdn. Its right 
to the vote has gone forever, but Its 
opportunities of Influence, especially 
Influence In the beglnnlg of things, 
have far more than made up for the 
sacrifice of the trappings of authority 
But It follows from that evolution 
that the authority of the Crown In 
the future will depend more upon the 
personal character of the man or 
woman wbo wears It.

"A wise hleg, Judicious, far-seeing,

no excess of party 
allowed to endanger 

Empire or to arrest the smooth 
working of every-day life.

"To the masses he Is a good sports
man. wtio can be relted on to see fair 
play. As king he is the permanent 
crowned referee In the great football 
matches that are constantly being 
ployed at Westminster, an umpire 
whose word is law, the supreme em
bodiment of the practical genius of 
our constitution.

"The King has no authority to com
pel, but he has ample opportunity to 
persuade, and he has behind him a 

which every politician respects 
and fears. The nation expects him to 

me settlement, and It will 
the party which stands 

convicted before the public of thwart
ing Ills well meant efforts. The King, 
therefore, starts with Immense advan 
tagea. ami It Is hardly saying too 
much that his place In history will de
pend upon the use he makes of them 
at this crisis. •

"That
man must sympathize with the wrath 
of the Liberals who. by the rules made 
are doomed never to have an Innings 
owing to the lack of majority In the 
House of laords, goes without saying. 
His political Instinct also must con
vince him that nothing could be more 
dangerous for the stability of the 
throne than for one-half the people of 
the three kingdoms- and that the 
moat active, most energetic, and most 
turbulent half—be forever excluded 
from all c hance of sharing In the re
sponsibilities of government"

P. W. EDDLESTON, 
House and Sign Work a 

66 Sydney St., 'Phone

PBonmampas
the Specialty.

1611. Felix Herbert Motel
WOODLEY A SCHEPER,

19 Brussels St.,
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

EDMUNSTON.

Marlborough Livery 8table, Good 
ooas sad Good TabU. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prleee.

Sample Rooms. 
Comfortable Ro

J. M. 8IROIS. Proprietor.HOUSE PAINTING.
PAPER HANGING, 

In all ite branches. Estimates furn
ished.

CHA8. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road.

that.
lowered the blind.

the FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

BARKERHOUSE
st ill 
have KALSOMINIINGarrange soi 

III with QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout 
1. V. MONAHAN,

go
, Disappointed Nation.

"No dispassionate observer wlll deny 
that In falling to avert this collision 
the King, whether through misfortune 
or fault, disappointed the expectations 
of the nation. The Institution of the 
kingship Is maintained in order to 
avert precisely the condition of crisis 
In which the nation finds Itself today. 
Rightly or wrongly, the public believes 
that the Crown and the Influence of th* 
Crown should be sufficient to ward off 
tbe perils threatened by the violent 
conflicts of contending parties.

"The King's first duly Is to see that 
the King’s Government can be carried 
on. It clearly cannot be carried on if 
the two Houses of Parliament are al 
loggerheads, if the peers refuse to vote 
the supplies granted by the Commons, 

1 It as a coewsmwece the whole

WHITEWASHING, KALSOMININQ.
4. H. GRAVES .. 9 Union Alley 

Tel. 1832-41.
lmo-dUay22

BEAUTY PARLORS
by the 
chorus

the Si rand ami Fleet street.
the King as a true sports- PUMPS ng, facial n* 

scalp treatment, wig*, 
Sere attended to.

MADAME
ISw-Smo-flS.

Halrdreeel

Packed PUtLt. Cotcpeucg Duplex. Cen 
tr*. outside racked plunger. Pot Vai»es. 
Automatic feed pumps ana receiver* Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps tor pulp mills. Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps 

E. ». STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. Ht. John. N. R,

WHITL

BICYCLESmoved through 
double files of 

When th*- heralds had taken 
atImi on the steps of the Royal 

had finally be -n 
proclamation was read 

to the multitude, from whenc< 
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A. O. EDGECOMBE.
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St C*t Prises Ve*.. *t
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t or repairs.
The last note hardly had died away

♦hen lbs band of the Coldstream
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